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Introduction

- Webtide LLC
  - Main offices in Los Angeles, Sydney
  - Core developers of the Jetty Java web server
    - Fast, open source, scalable Ajax, embedded environments
    - Jetty >220K public domains (www.netcraft.com)
    - Various industries including banking, gaming, mobile

- Webtide provide
  - Faster time to market
    - Developer Advice, custom packaging, development environments
  - Assured Deployment
    - Production and OEM support
  - Development
Webtide in Eclipse

- Currently...
  - WTP with current versions to help developers
  - Equinox platform and component

- Contact Us
  - www.webtide.com
  - adam@webtide.com
  - 1 310.402.4423

- And, see us next week at AjaxWorld!